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Serrano Says Budget
~unfair' to Students
By Eric Keszler

Alexandria King

During an anti·Khomeini protest on the mall Wednesday, student Karen Bradley challenges
Iranian students' claim that the Khomeini government receives U.S. aid.

The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate
has completed its version of the
budget for student organizations,
but ASUNM President Dan Serrano
said he will veto it because the senate
"mortally wounded" many student
organizations.
"The senators acted in an unwise,
uninformed manner. No organization should have taken cuts. It is
unfair to force cuts upon them,''
Serrano said.
He said the senate shouldn't have
defeated his version of the budget,
because it was balanced. He said the
senate should concentrate on balancing the budget rather than battling
over two different budgets.
Serrano said he will call a special
session of the senate after his veto
"to make sure everyone's treated
fairly."
ASUNM Sen. Marty Esquivel
said, "lt doesn't really matter what
Serrano does, because a two-thirds
vote in the senate overrides his
veto."
Esquivel said Serrano's plan was
unfair to some student organizations
that needed more money than was
being allocated, such as the Interfraternity Council, Resident Hall
Student Association and the Return-

UNM Iranian Students Protest Khomeini Regime
By Steve Shoup
Students from 75 countries attend
the University of New Mexico.
Sometimes the tunnoil of distant
countries can be felt by their citizens
Jiving; working and studying here.
The Jranian students who
gathered on the mall north of the
Student Union Building Wednesday
know the anguish of a country at
war, a country in upheaval.
About six students carried signs
accusing the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini regime of arresting and
torturing l 00,000 political prisoners
and causing the deaths of half a mil-

lion people.
Few anti-Khomeini students
turned out for the protest, fearing
reprisals against their families in the
Islamic Republic of Iran, said a student who would identify himself
only as Monochehr.
Many of those deaths have been
caused in the Iran-Jraq war, where
Iranian boys as young as 9 have been
sent to the front, brainwashed into
believing death on the battlefields is
a ticket to heaven, Monochehr said.
"There is no such thing as holy
war," he said.
The war started while 52 Americans were still being held hostage in

Iran in September 1980.
Pro-Khomeini students have accused Jranians like those protesting
Wednesday of being Marxists.
The protesters are a united front
against Khomeini and have no single
political point of view, Monochehr
said. Some individuals are socialists, others are not.
Some of the students demonstrated in favor of Khomeini in 1980,
Monochehr said, but they have since
"lost their illusions. u ~inety percent of Iranians supported the
Ayatollah when he returned from
exile in France, he added.
"A lot of people had illusions ab-

out what Khomeini would do,"
Monochehr said.
Both Khomeini and Shah Reza
Pahlevi, the ex-monarch of Jran,
tried only to protect the rich and the
multinational corporations in Iran,
Monochehr said. A united front
would like to ·install a democratic
form of government.
Monochehr said "progressive
groups" may get their chance to
overthrow the current government
on the death of Khomeini, now 83.
He said Khomeini's death will have
little effect in the short term, but
factional conflicts in the long term
will make it easier to raise rebellion.

ing Students Association.
Some organizations took voluntary cuts, he said, to allow more
money for organizations that needed
it, such as the Child Care Co-op.
Serrano's Savings Fund Bill,
which would have deposited 5 percent of anticipated revenues in an
interest-bearing account, was defeated in the senate because "there arc
other things we could do to reduce
the deficit," Esquivel said.
"His budget wasn't balanced in
the first place; it was over in spending," he said.
The senate passed a bill last week
that will direct 7 percent of anticipated revenues toward the deficit.
This plan is estimated to pay off the
deficit in seven years.
The senate budgeted an additional
$174,123 at Tuesday night's special
budget meeting.
Distributions
include:
• ASUNM Deficit - $20,000
• Chess Club - $400
• Crafts area - $6,800
• Du plic.ati ng Center $10,000
• Elections commission $5,000
• Fiesta Committee - $6,000
• Film Committee - $8.450
• General Government$32,584
• Iranian Students - $I .000
• Lobby Committee - $5,898
• New Mexico Forensic
Union - $1,300
• New Mexico Lacrosse Club $2,000
• New Mexico Public Jnterest
Research Group- $19,500
• Popular Entertainment Committee- $19,000
• Pre-Medical Professions $3,500
• Speakers Committee$6,000
• Special Events Noontime $4,658
• Student Nurses - $2,000
• Student Travel - $3,037
• Textbook Co-op- 3,000
• Tutorial Center - $9, J96
• UNM Homecoming - $2,000
• UNM International Folk Dancers-$500

continued on page 3

Possible Child-Care Funding Cuts Concern Students
By Maria DeVarenne
"My three years of education arc
down the tubes if they take away my
child care,,. a University of New
Mexico student who receives child
care support from Title XX said
Wednesday.
Skye Salazar said, "If you don't
support education, people will never
get out ofthe poverty cycle.''
Representatives of the Graduate
Students Association, Returning
Students Association, New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group,
Child Care Co-op and the Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico Senate, along with
other students, reacted to the prop·
osed Title XX cutbacks at a press
conference Wednesday.
Title XX helps fund child-care
programs designed for low-income
parents who work or attend school.
Child-care funding cutbacks have
been proposed because of an esti~
mated $100,000-a-month deficit in
the state Human Services Department.

New Mexico Public Interest Research Director Keith Moheban said
most students attending UNM have
low incomes.
"Child care is a social problem,
not an individual problem,'' Moheban said.
Child Care Co-op program Director Bonnie Dodge said students using funds from Title XX could not
continue their education if the child-

The ASUNM Senate voted Moncare funding is cut.
She said 32 parents and 38 chil- day to continue the co-op's funding
dren arc funded by Title XX through of $21,500.
•
Dodge said 14 percent of the co·
UNM's co-op.
"The government is trying to eli- op's budget comes from Title XX.
She .said if funding is decreased, it
minate people who are trying to betwould cause the adult/child ratios of
ter themselves,'' Dodge .said.
ASUNM Sen. John Schoeppner 1-to-7 to increase to l-to-12.
Dodge said this would cause an
said, ''ASUNM took responsibility
to fund the co-op. I think the state increase in the childrens' and parents' stress level, which may lead to
should do the same."

chiid abuse and neglect.
Shannon Robinson, a candidate
for state senator in Oistrict 17, said a
corttribu:ing factor of child abuse
based on census data is inadequate
funding for child care.
Statements by the GSA and RSA
urged continued support from Title
XX funds to benefit students.
Moheban said NMPIRG is committed to finding alternatives to
solve the Human Services Department deficit, other than eliminating
students' child-care subsidies.
Moheban said NMPIRG is study~
ing anc:! preparing funding alternatives to present to the Human Services Department and at public hear·
ings in April.
Alternatives suggested by Mohe·
ban included funding sources from
outside the Human Services Depart·
ment, reallocation of funds within
the department or changes in income
quaHfications to receive aid.
Moheban said the department
proposed changes in qualifications
but based it on eliminating a particular group - the students.
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Wire RetJort

By Anne Buckley

Shelling Intensifies

from the suburban subdivi~ions

HILO, Hawaii- A jagged
wall of molten rock a half mile
wide and up to 30 feet high crackJed toward Hawaii's second
largest city Wednesday, but Civn··
Defense officials said the 32,000
residents were not in any im·
mediate danger.
MaunaLoa, which blew its top
lust Sunday in its first eruption in
nine years, showed no signs of
any letup.
The lava flow had snaked 12
miles from the fire fountuins upslope and was about six miles

of Kaumana and Waiakea.
Island of Hawaii Civil Defense
officials were inundated with
telephone calls from worried re·
sidents. The authorities ussured
them the flow conditions aod ter·
rain were variable and there was
no cause for immediate alarm.
Tile flow wa.s crunching
through a vast fore~t reserve
which had slowed its advance
down the gentle slope to 100 400 teet an hour.

Gov. George Ariyoshi flew
from Honolulu on Oahu to the
island of Hawaii Tuesday at the
request of Hawaii County Mnyor
Herbert Matayoshi, who said the
county might need to request
state help. The U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers bas studied several
possible means oflava diversion.
They include the erection of bar·
riers, aerial bombing, and the
dumpitlgofhuge amounts ofseawater on the leading edge of the
- flow. All have serious draw·
backs.

Armenian Terrorists Claim f!esponsibility
and stomad1 and Ji~tcd in serious
cnndition. the Turkish Foreign
Ministry in Ankara said.
Hasan Oktcm, the first sc<.:r<'tarv
of the cmhassv. was listed in fair
condition at Tehran's Pars hospital
with wounds in the shoulder and
chin. They were shot in sepi!rate
attacks while leaving their homes for
work.

ANKARA. Tmkcv ·- Termri~ts
sta)!Cd thrc•• ''sy;Jchroni!(~([''
;Itta<"~' \Vcdncsdav in TL'Imm. Iran,
in which two Turkish diplomats
w~rt· wounded and 11 m;m blew him·
'ell up trymg t'' honby trap the car nf
a third
Ismail Panucku, the deputy milit·
arv attadJc at the Turkish Emhi!ssy
m'Tchran. was woumlcd in the head

for~Synchronized~Attacks

Sultan Gregorian Scmeperdcn,
identified by Turkish authoritie~ us
an Armenian terrorist, died in a
bomb blast hours earlier while trying
to plant an explosive device in the
car oflsil Llnel. the Turkish assistant
commercial counselor at the embas~y. Unci was unhurt.
'·All three attacks were obviously
synchronized," said Metin Goker, a
consul at the Turkish Embassy in
London.
An anonymous caller telephoned
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.WOtOD'W.ARD HALL UNM KIVA AUDITORIUM
..._,_ Complimentary. Tickets Available at the Door
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Sponsored Dy
SUB Recreation

6-Ball Double Elimination

March 30
7:00PM

TURDAY, u~;;..ti
7:00pm

the Tehran office of the French news
agency Agencc France Prcssc to say
the Secret Army for the Liberation
of Armenia took ·'complete respon·
sibility" for the attacks.
More than 20 Turkish diplomats
have been killed in recent years in
Am1enian terrorist attacks throughout the world. The Armenians are
demanding a homeland in eastern
Turkey and Turkish acknowledgement of guilt for the massacre of
some I .5 million Armenians in
1915.
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BEIRUT. Lebanon· · Mnsl~m
and Chrbtian militias bombarded residential un:us acros~ Beirut
Wednesday, l..illing I~ people and
wounding 94 in the -worst outbreak
of ci vii war since the collaps~ of
peace talks in Switzerland a week
ago.
Two television joumalbts were
killed hy shells that exploded only a
few yards away as they were filming
the violence ncar the Sabra Palestinian refugee camp.
Mortar and rocket fire rained
down on streets and buildings,
catching many residents by surprise
and driving thousands into bomb
shelters across the city.

J

Mens 6 Womens Singles
$4.00 for entries before March 29
$6.00 for entries March 29 and 30

Think you're pregnant?
Use Predictor®
In-Home Pregnancy
Test. It's the same
as a hospital test.
You're on your own for the first time and
life is a lot different now. If you think you
might be pregnant, you want to know for
sure. This is the time to use Predictor
In-Horne Pregnancy Test. It's the exact
sarne test method used in over 2,000
hospitals and 13 million laboratory tests
nationwide. So you know Predictor is
accurate.
Predictor can be used as soon as
nine days after you miss your period. It's
convenient and gives you results in just
one hour. Think you're pregnant?
Remember, you can use Predictor with
confidence, it's the tes! method used in
over 2,000 American hospitals.

For some people, a phobia such as
claustrophobia - the fear of closed
spaces - or hydrophobia - the
fear of wnter- can be debilitating
enough. But when one suffers from
agoraphobia - the fear of anxiety
and fear itself - the problem is
compounded.
Sunday. the University of New
Mexico's Women's Center i& sponsoring a discussion by Faison
Covington about agoraphobia and a
relatively new concept used to treat
the problem.
Agoraphobia literally means

Druze Moslem Radio said I 3 penwere kill~d and 72 wounded in
Moslem west Beirut. The American
Univcr~ity Hospital in west Beirut
said nine dead and 39 wounded 1wrl!
brought to its emergency room.
pit~

The two journalists killed were
identified as cameraman Hani Tah
and soundman Mohammed Temssah; hoth Lebanese. Three journalists for foreign news organizations
have been killed since the latest
round of civil strife erupted in August.
Clark Todd, a repmter for a Canadian television network, was killed
by shrapnel in September. A fourth,
Jeremy Levin, Beirut bureau chief
of the Cable News Network in the
United States, disappeared earlier
this month and has not been found.

The University of New Mexico is
losing a top biologist to the profcs~ional challenges of the National
Science Foundation.
Professor James Gosz will start
work in August as director of the
NSF's Ecosystems Studies Program
in Washington, D.C .• und is looking
forward to' 'the opportunity to direct
research" in the field that has
shaped his career.
Gosz, 43, is an ecologist who specializes in forest systems. He estimates he has received $2 million .in
research grants since joining the
UNM faculty in 1970.
At the foundation, Gosz will have
primary responsibility for awarding
up to $20 million a year in grants.
The Ecosystems Studies Program
involves "basic science," he said,

Today's Events
Prtlldentlol Seholo" Club wltl hold a shorlgeneral
mretina and endorsement session ror ASUNM
senatorial candidates at 3 p.m. in the Honors Ccnfcr.
More infonnatlon Is available at277·3569.
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Btclnal•1 Sp•nf1h Conrutlon Clan for travel and
buisncsssituations will be offered Monda)'S from 71o
9 p.m. for seven weeks beginning April 2 at the
Internallona1 Center. More infonnalfon h available
at 266-9943.

Studtnt> for Pnll wllt mt<:l at 3:30 p.m. In the
SUB, Room 231 c. AU Interested people arc en•
Courased to attend. More jnformation Is available at
822.0393.
Amerkon lndlon Scltnce ond Ell&lnecrfna Society
will bt: holding a special meeting at 7 p.m. In lhe
Farris Enginee•ins Center, Room 109, Atl ASUNM
Candidates are inVIted to attend. More information is
available at 277·3021.
SOlAS will hold arcgular meeting at 12:JD p.m. at
lbelatinAmerkan Jnstitule, 801 YaleN.E. Everyone
h welcome. Mare lnformalion is available at 2.71·
2961.
Ad•aace CetarRks ~A111 hold a Ct'rl..mk: sale from 8
o.m. to 6 p,m. today and Friday ln lhe SUB to ralse
runds io attend the National Council on Education
for Ceramic Artisas in Boston. More fnformalion is
available at m-3400.
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Boptlst Studoat Union will mett for Bible Study ot
4:30 p.m. every Thursday Bl the Bapthl Student

Budget-

255·2703.

CASEY OPTICAl CO.

New Loeotlori
1660 Eubank Nl:
Between lrtdlon School
& Constitution
y

and other ecosystem topks.
He also has pioneered in the usc of
strontium isotopes to analyze forest
ecology.
Gosz and biology graduate students also have studied ski resorts in
northern New Mexico and concluded that forests, streams and
other resources have not been severely damaged by traffic, building
and other development.
A Wisconsin native, Gosz studied
forestry in Michigan and earned a
doctorate in ecology at the University of Idaho. He has served on the
New Mexico Governor's Committee on Technical Excellence sub·
committee on radioactive waste dis·
posal and on a committee studying
environmental aspects of economic
progress for the Governor's Council
of Economic Advisers.

N.M.A.H.E,A, witl have a potlock at 6:30p.m. In
the Simp!On Room. More information 1.t available at

• All Brands Solutions
• Polishing Service
• Discount Prices

-~~~~

focusing on environmental problems and the effects of change.
Research through the program involves total ecosystems nnd includes
such topics as land disturbance. acid
rain, water pollution, nutrient cycling and soil fertility. Much of the
work is aimed at ''developing a predictive basis for what happens when
natural systems are disturbed,"
Gosz said.
Granted a two-year leave of absence from UNM, Gosz is co-author
of Water Resources in the Southem
Rockies and High Plains, published
last year by the UNM Press.
He also has published numerous
articles and chapters on interactions
of biogeochemical cycles, sediment
chemistry, water pollution, impacts
of recreation development on forests

Union. University and Grand. Ouest speakers every
week. More informallon Js availab1eal24l·.S40L

CONTACT LENS

3112 central SE
.266·4266

•

the agoraphobic purchase~ and sl'lfadministers. Critics shun the
approach because there is little, if
any. contact with the therapist.
More than 2,JOO ugoraphoil:s
have participated in the program.
ranging in age from 15 to 72, with an
average <tgc of 40. Research shows
that 72 percent of agoraphobics arc
women.
Covington's background is in social work, and she holds a B.A. de·
grcc from Queens College in New
York. She has spoken extensively
on agoraphobia to professionals.
victims and the g(!ncral public.
Covington, the outreach coordinator for Chaange, said the public
needs to be educated about agor-

of the treatment avatlablc.
The discussion is at 3 p.m. at the
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
N.E.

The 1,250-member French force
in Beirut had been reduced by
Wednesday to about 800 soldiers,
stationed mainly at their headquarters in the Foret des Pins park along
the Green Line. Sources said the
troops would tum over the National
Museum crossing between cast and
west Beirut, the only one still open.
to government security forces
Thursday. The militias agreed this
week not to fight over Green Line
territory vacated by the French.

Valid UNM 10

church or even at work. In som<:
instances, agoraphobics go so far us
to secure themselves in their homes
and not leave.
Covington is a recovered ;tgoraphobic who joined with two other
women in 1979 to fom1 a treatment
organization called •'Chaunge.' ·
The Center for Help for Agoraphobia/ Anxiety through New
Growth Experiences. Chaunge has
developed a method of treating victims that is innovative and &ornetimes controvcThial.
Lou Owensby, the chnical director of Chaangc. developed the program, which involves a series of tape<,

UNM Ecolog 1st Gets P.ost. at Nat1onal aphobia.andits.victi~smadcawarc
•e {
I
Ch
Science Foundation as Research

Druze Moslem Radio accused
Christian militias of starting the
Beirut shelling while the Christian
Voice of Lebanon said Shiite Moslems and communists provoked the
exchange.
The "Lebanese Forces" militia
Tuesday condemned Moslem shelling of Christian neighborhoods and
threatened to retaliate in kind.
The flareup provided a hot wei·
come for 40 French military observers assigned to monitor a Beirut
ceascfire once the French
peacekeeping force withdrawal is
completed Saturday•
The observers arrived in civilian
clothes at French military headquarters to await assignment by a ceasefire committee made up of the warring factions, a spokesman said.

~[I[OINID 0-lA\IN(IL
Discount with

"fear of the open marketplace," but
few agoraphobics recognize their
problem as such.
Instead, the symptoms present
themselves as an anxiety attack. The
heart pounds, the body tenses and
trembles, and the head buzzes. Sufferers feel dizzy nnd nauseated, and
the earth itself seems unsteady.
The symptoms last for an hour or
two, and when they subside, the victim is exhausted and tormented by
the fear, which becomes the knowledge, that they will occur again.
Victims begin to avoid the places
where these symptoms occur. be it
in the car, at the supermarket. at
•

It was the worst outbreak of warfare bctwer.n Lebanon's warring
Christian and Moslem factions since
peace talks in Lausanne, Switzerland. broke down March 20.
The bombardment raised fears of
all-out civil war once the withdrawal
of French pedcekeeping troops from
Beirut is completed Saturday. The
militias had agreed not to fight for
positions vacated by the French.
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Recover.ed ~Agoraphobic's Program Helps Victims

by United Press International

Wall
of"lava Threatens Hawaiians
.
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W11011 Wllttlt square dance club will feature live
music ai ? p.m. Thursdays in the SUB, 'Room 231.
Fee is 50 cents for !.ludenu. More information is
available at 8-42.()041;.

hi...Voroi!J Ctorlttl.. F....,.,"'· an Inter·
denominational fellowship of studenu, mms at 7
p.m. ev~ry 1bunday ln the SUB. Room ~0 -D, E.
Guest speakers every Week. Everyone II welcome.

More infonnaifon is ::n-aifableat 2$6-7809.

lnrrmadoul Crnffr will sponsor a film ,how at 4
p.m. at the International Center. The movies depict
life in Germany as seen by foreigners, Admission i5
frec-, More information is avallableat277·2946.
Amnaty lntrmatlonll Group 101 will meet at 7
p.m. at 2-400 HanneU N.E•• just nonh of the Law
School. Members ;nd intere~ied persons welcome.
More information b available atl68-6277.

Friday's Events
Dltltlkl and Nutrtllon AIIOdatlon Y..ilt meet at 2
p.m. in the Home Economics Building. AU peuons
welcome. More information isavailabteat266·9566.
Amcrkan Nutlear Sodtty will meet at 4 p.m. in the
Farris Enginecrini Center, Room 303. Jobs and co-op positions will be di=ssrd. Plans for the porty will
be finaliud. More information is a\o'ailabte at 277..
25$7.

,.ll050pby Club will present a ledure by Tont
Ale,under on .. Techniques or Punishment'• ar 3:30
p.m. in the Philosophy Library, Refreshments will bt:
served al 3 p.m. in the Philosophy Lounae. More
infonnation is available at 26$-l.SRO.

Colllt!oo lor H•••• Rialtlllo Lotio AOierka will
SpOnsor a benerit dance featurina the Bonnie Bluhm
Band 11 8 p.m. at the Old Ariport Terminal, 2920
Yale S.E. Admission Is $3~ More information is
ovalloble ai24Z..•"6S.
IAACHUS will have information a\IAilable
concemln1 alcohol consumption from 9:.10 a.m. co
2:JD p.m. In the SUB. More lnrormatlon is ...liable
at17H27).

continued from page 1
• UNM Marketing- $1.400
• liNM Physical Therapy
Club-$900
If the budget is not decided on by
today, the ASUNM election on
Wednesday will be postponed, or
the budget will not appear on the
ballot. A special election for the
budget referendum may be held at a
later date.

•

College of Education
presents

,.,

Provost Jones
To Retire After
10-Year Stint
Joel Jones said Wedncsdny he

will be leaving his position as
associute provost of ac~dcmic
affairs at the University of New
Mexico, a job he has held for JO
year.>.
Jones said he has not m~dc
firm plans for after December,
when his resignation becomes
effective. He said he nmy take a
sabbatical.
Jones .~aid he hopes to cornplete two books - a study on
historical ficti<m and a study of
scholarship and politics.
Jones has taught American studies for 15 years and said he is
unsure whether he will continue
to teach.

?> ~~
:C.. J

jack's Lounge
1504 Central SE
and
(5 blks. west of UNM)
\tl•
Restaurant Carry-out orders 242-7490
Y ~·a•• Richard's Dollar Happy Hour :')
CO

Call Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m.

~e""'

11.\•

Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our
• .Specials, and don't forget the
t;\.f.. A~
Best Pizza in Town!
Daily except Sunday ll:OOa.m. - !O:OOp.m.

'0-

Students'
Outstanding
Teacher

AWARD

GUEST LECTURER

Nominations from the University Community (students,
faculty, administration and staff) are now being accepted

Courtney B. Cazden, Ph.D.
P..ofe••or of Edac:etlon
Huverd Unlver•lty

Criteria:

The Contexts Of Literacy:
In The Mind
And In The Classroom
Friday, March 30, 3:30 p.m.
Woodward Hall, Room 147
University of New Mexico
A Public Lecture
Open to the UNM Campus
and Albuquerque School
Communities

ARE 1WO SIDES TO
A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on
means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE.

The purpose of the "Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
is to promote academic excellance by recognizing those
teachers on the UNM campus that not only exhibit academic
excellance In the classroom, but also, and most importantly
- demonstrate concem for the student as an individual.

Nominations should contain
the following information:
• Name of teacher
• Department
• A brief summary of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' Outstanding Teacher''
Name of nominator

Deadline:
April 13, 1984 at 4:00pm
Nominations should be tumed in to:
Michael Gallegos, Chairman
"Students' Outstanding Teachet Award"
in

Rooml4t
Student Union Bulldlns
Second Floor

Page .5, New Mcxic<l Daily Lobo, March 29, I984

Forum

Snafu

---Editoriai--'Success' Dubious
Congress is preparing to debate the appropriation of $93 million in
military aid to El Salvador. But the election held there Sunday should
tell the Reagan administration and Congress that money cannot buy
democracy in El Salvador.
The United States gave $10 million for ballot boxes and computers
for the election, hoping that electronically tabulated votes would
assure a democratic process. But high technology was the least of the
election's problems. Lack of ballots and ballot boxes, confusion over
voting rules, irregular ballots, and rebel intimidation in some places
undermined a fair election.
Some congressional members call the election a success, and one
must ask, "for whom, for what cause?" If, as President Reagan and
Rep. Jim Wright, co-leader of the U.S. observer delegation, have said,
1ts success lies in its proof that El Salvadorans want freedom, $10
million is a pretty big bill for this unsurprising bit of information.
What those millions could not buy was an organized election commission that could deliver, on time, ballots that were uniform- and
not, as was sometimes the case, missing a candidate's name. They
could not ensure that voters would be educated in new voting procedums, instead of being turned away from polls because of misinformation.
Rebels were not all Salvadorans were up against in the election.
Corrupt and disorganized officials oversaw this election the United
States so handsomely subsidized. The report from the Kissinger
Commission suggests an equally chaotic military will be underwritten if Congress approves the $93 million in military aid. Is President
Re<Jgan throwing good money after bad, or is he preparing to put his
men where his money is?

--Letters-ASUNM Budget Snags Blamed
On Incompetence, Elite Interests
Editor:
Ron Pacheco's ridiculous
claim that if the ASUNM Senate
were given more time to consider ASUNM's budget it would be
more realistic serves only to demonstrate Mr. Pacheco's arrogance and stupidity. It is insulting that he believes that the students of UNM would believe
such a lie. There are two factors
that have caused ASUNM's
budget problems.
The first is general incompetence among its employees. For
example, the Popular Entertainment Committee has run up a
$50,000 deficit because it is
neither popular nor entertaining.
The Travel Center, Duplicating
Center and Textbook Co-op are
likewise full of inefficiencies and
their payrolls are padded with
patronage, producing makework jobs.
The second factor in the
budget deficit is that ASUNM's
elected -officials ate gutless cowards who refuse to stand up to
the tiny elite special interest
groups that have controlled
ASUNM since its inception.

Until these two factors are
addressed, ASUNM's budget
problems will continue to grow.
And if they continue to grow,
ASUNM will be forced to raise its
fees or the state will shut it down.
Jim Sode

Pay with Time
Editor:
l was surprised to read in
Wednesday's article ("Funding
Woes May Cut Parents' Educa·
tions Short") that 50 percent of
Title XX recipients are lowincome parents who go to school
and don't work.
I have an idea whereby no one
has to be cut out of the UNM
Child Care Co·op and all would
help pay for it. Why not require
those parents who use the co-op
to spend a certain number of
hours working there each week?
That would cut down on the cost
of hiring personnel and would
allow everyone to contribute,
and isn't that what co-op means?
Paula Raye
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$2,300.

Estudiantes Pot Los Curturea
should have appeared: Estudiantes Por La Curtum,
The International Center receivcd $12,700, not $12,400.
National Chicano HouseOrganization should have appeared:
~ati~na_I Chicano Health Orga·
mzat1on.
Student Events should have
appeared: Student Vets.

,.....:::;;

----Commentary---Senate's Cat-and-Meese Game Skirts
Underlying Issues i11 A.G. Nomination
WASHINGTON- Some purists believe that a U.S. attorney
general should be a man of
monkish unworldliness- a
view in considerable favor since
the errant tenure of John N.
Mitchell. And that view figures
marginally in the fight over the
Edwin Meese nomination.
But only marginally. When
Cabinet-level nominations get to
the fighting stage the hypocrisy
thickens notably, and things are
rarely as they seem. The underlying issues may be purity or
policy, but instead of discussing
them candidly, those who
oppose confirmation will wait to
see what the cats drag in.
As recently as last year a friend
of mine was strenously insisting
that the Senate should, without
further ado, confirm Kenneth
Adelman as head of the arms
control agency. It was, he said,
no less than the president's right,
absent compelling disqualification, to have people of his chaos·
ing in key posts. Agreeing, I reminded him that he had just as
vehemently opposed the
nomination of Paul Warnke to
the position under Jimmy Carter.
What was the difference? He
smiled. "The difference is that
Adelman is on our side."
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,
Edwin Meese's chief pursuer, is
probably thinking that with his
very conservative policy views,
Meese is not on the side of the
liberal Democrats; and he is undoubtedly right. Others worry
that the attorney generalship
. might become a stepping-stone
to the Supreme Court.
But since it's considered un·
sporting to oppose a presidential
appointee for policy reasons,
however material, most of the
talk is about Meese's vexed per·
sonal finances and his shaky
memory of various loans and
campaign intrigues. We are now

waiting to see what the cats will
drag in.
It is reminiscent in some ways
of Jimmy Carter's nomination of
Griffin Bell as his attorney g~ner
al in 1977. Scandal-diggers came
up empty-handed, but there was
a brisk effort, astonishing to
Bell's friends (I speak as one}, to
portray him as a barely reformed
segregationist. Soon the libel
was dispelled by Andrew Young
and other unimpeachable witnesses.

Politics
.
1n
Profile

hardly can be sure.) Anyhow,
and most embarrassingly for
present purposes, these friends
one and all got federal appointments.
Whatever the inward truth,
appearances could not be worse.
Under a Caesar's-wife standard,
Meese's cause would now be
hopeless. But there is no such
standard. So when the Senate
Judiciary Committee hearings
resume, his hope is to persuade
the senators that there was no
intentional connection between
the jobs and the financial good
turns; and that when he forgot to
list one sizeable loan on the required form, Meese merely
"dropped a stitch" (in the kindly
words of Sen. Howard Baker).

Meese may bring it off, for he
does not come across as a guilty
or evasive man.lndeed, Meese is
said by friends to be a spectactu·
Jarly messy administrator, and
By Edwin M. YHd!?r Jr.
his White House desk a notorious "black hole" into which
memoranda often disappear
The cases are hardly parallel, never to be seen again. But there
but both show that in the face of may be another problem as well.
diligent foes few reputations will Like many fortunate people who
survive the confirmation ordeal are easily offended by interlopers at soup kitchens, but not by
without a smudge or two.
the highly leveraged financial
Unfortunately, in Meese's shenanigans of the rich and pricase, the cats have so far drag· vileged, Ed Meese may be hearged in a (rotten) fish or two.
ing the knock of Nemesis at his
door.
Like Bert Lance, Meese seems
Yet I keep thinking of Griffin
prone to financial scrapes. When Bell, who predictably became a
he came to Washington he got fine attorney general but not be·
caught with two costly houses fore getting smudged by essen·
on his hands and missed 15 tially empty charges. Whether Ed
months of mortgage payments Meese is exonerated and conin California. But not to worry! firmed or not, the real differ·
Friends in banking and real ences that have provoked this
estate hastened to his rescue and donnybrook will get little expo·
bailed him out on generous sure. In a confirmation process
terms. They even absorbed sub- lacking real standards or princistantial losses- at least on pap- paled discussion of issues, the
er. (Given the U.S. tax laws one he's-on-our-side rule prevails.
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In Friday' sedition oftheDai/y

Lobo, ASUNM accountant De- ,
Alexandria Kln9

City firemen battle a blaze at the Sun City Transfer and Storage Warehouse late Wednesday night. The fire caused at
least $70,000 worth of damage, and fire investigators suspect arson. Stored magnesium caused spectacular bursts of
fireworks while the firemen worked the blaze.

College OKs Department's Title Changes
By Harrison Fletcher
The reorganization of the Secondary Adult and Teacher Education
department is one step closer to ratification following Tuesday's unanimous vote by the College of Education faculty to approve department
titles, said David Darling, chairman
of a proposed department
The first step was to get the proposal approved by the SATE faculty.

Darling said, and the second step
was to get the titles approved by the
college's faculty. But the third and
mostimportant step. ratification by
the University committee aparatus,
is still pending.
The vote docs, however, provide
legislation to continue the process of
merging elementary education with
general secondary and redefining
SATE, a news release from the college said.

The new titles arc: the DepartmentofCurriculm and Instruction in
Multicultural Teacher Education, of
which Darling is the proposed chairman. replacing the Elementary
Education department, and the Department of Technological and
Occupational Education, replacing
SATE.
Although passed in principle by
the college faculty, the motion to
reorganize must still be approved by

various University committees,
Darling said.
The possibility of reorganization
was raised last fall during an external department review and prompted
by the death of Chairman Rod
Wagoner.
College of Education faculty
members who hold tenure will not
be tied to particular departments,
and students enrolled in the SATE
department will not be affected by
the name changes, college officials
said.

bbie Morris was quoted as saying
the duplicating center's typewriters are worth $840 new.
Morris was referring to IBM
Selectric typewriters, which are
not the kind used by the center.

By Marla 1-. Poteet
Cecilia Weber. a senior majoring in electrical engineering at
the University of New Mexico,
has been selected by Engineering
Dean Gerald May as the 1984
recipient of the $300 Dean's
Choice Scholarship.
"It makes me very happy,"
Weber said, "With this extra
money, I can now concentrate on
just being a student.''
Along with the scholarship,
Weber received a $200 scholarship from Koshtnann MemoriaL

Weber has a 3.6 grade point
average and is president of
UNM's chapter of the electrical
engineering honor society Eta
Kappa Nu. She also is a member
of Tau Beta Pi, the UNM Society
of Women Engineers and the
UNM chapter of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers.
Weber, who graduates in May,
said, "Sandia Laboratories has
offered me a job, and I've
accepted it. They will be sending
me to graduate school next
year."
The New Mexico Society of

research said eligible students
must be majoring in biology,
chemistry, psychology or biomedical engineering.
Students may also be majoring
in biomedieally oriented anatomy, biochemistry, microbiology, physiology and pbannacy research.

Dally Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results
131 M1rron H•ll
277-58511

Tesl yourself: are you
an effedive time managerl
Can you work 2-4 hrstwk

Professional Engineers annually
sponsors two Dean's Choice
scholarships - one is awarded
to a UNM engineering student
and one to a New Mexico State
engineering student.
Scholarship recipients are
nominated by the chainnan of
their department and arc selected
by the dean of their engineering
college.
It's nice to have that financial
assistance," Weber said. "but
it's more important that the chairman had enough faith in me to
recognize me,"

conJistentlyl
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In Friday's edition of the Daily '
'Lobo, an article about biomedical
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The following mist~l<es
appeared Wednesday in the New
Mexico Daily Loba article concerning the Associated Students
of the Uniwrsity of New Mexico .
budget.
Baptist Students should have .
appeared: Black Student
Union- $5,800,
Delta Sigma Phi should have
appeared: Delta Sigma Pi -

by Berke Breathed
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Energetic Play Explores Continual Battle with Fear

Georgetown Coach Focuses Worries on Little Guy

Uy Phil Leath

Director Susan Pearson-Davis has
a wonderful habit of effusing adrenalin, and one gets the impression
that her play, Wiky and the llmry
Man, being presented in Rodey
Theater, is destined to do the same: a
sure-fire cure for the blues.
Wiley is a young, fatherless boy
<played hy Graham Scott Green)
who lives in a swamp with Mammy,
his conjurer mother (Lynn Ciesco),
and h1s dog (Nancy Roope). The
!I airy Man (Kirk Hartom) is the hul-

ly of the swamp.
The play deals with how we each
tTcatc and deal with our fears. Pearson-Davis says. "The Hairy Man is
real, but Wiley's childish imagination make~ him more real than he is.
Every silhouette or shadow could be
the Hairy Man.
"This play has archetypal conflicts. Every adult has to deal with
his/her own Hairy Man every day,'·
she says.
Part of the beauty of this production is the chorus -- seven people
who create and serve reactively as

the environment and narration. Two
signers for the deaf will be incorporated into the chorus for the last 10
performances.
When asked why this play for this
theater, Pearson-Davis was ready
with a series of answers: "I did it
because of its theme, its humor, its
'something' special. I also wanted to
create the chorus. It's a beautiful
rythmic ballad, and it doesn't talk
down to children. It's a balance between old and new."
The director, who attended graduate school with Wiley playwright
Susan Zeder, recalls, "I've directed
this play before, and I know it works
for adults too. It's sad that too many
people associate children's theater
with junk."
Pearson-Davis' sentiments are
expanded on by actors Green and
Roope. Says Green, "Initially, I
was leary. I even hesitated to audition for Wiley. I didn't consider it as
real theater.
Roope echoes Green's comments:
"A role is a role. Bad theater is
someone else's problem. I saw this
play when I studied at Goodman
Theater in Chicago. I loved it. As an
adult, I sec us remembering back.
Let's face it- fear is a common
theme until you're dead."
Wiley and the Hairy Man will be

SEATTLE WPIJ -- With just
abnut everyone else fixated on the
upcoming batt!¢ of the titan~ between All-America Patrick Ewing
and Kentucky's Twin Towers,
Georgetown Coach John Thompson
focused hb worrit:s Wednesday on a
little guy.
The Final Four in Seattle's Kingdome Saturday and Monday has one
of the great collections of big men in
NCAA tournament history with Ew·
ing, Houston's Akecm Olajuwon
and Sam Bowie and Melvin Turpin
of Kentucky on display.
Only Virginia, which lost Ralph
Sampson last year, is without an experienced, dominant inside game
among this year's Final Four teams.
One semifinal matches No. 2
Georgetown and third-ranked Kentucky. while No. 5 Houston takes on
a seemingly overmatched Virginia
in the other Saturday game.
Leave it to Thompson. who never
seems to mind taking exception with
the expectations of the media, to dr·
bunk the notion that the Georgetown-Kentucky game will be won or
lost in the middle.
"] think that Twin Towers busi·
ness is camouflage," Thompson
said, "(Kentucky) has more players
than the Twin Towers. I think we do,
too.
"You always hear about the ccn·
ter position, because those three
players are exceptional. But you're
going to have a good Georgetown
basketball team playing against a
good Kentucky basketball team.
There arc going to be other factors
involved," he said.
One of those factors, according to
Thompson, is Kentucky's excep·
tionally quick point guard, Dicky
Beat. Beal, a 5-foot-11 senior, was
the main reason Kentucky was able
to handle lllinois' defensive press·
ure in its Mideast final, and he
helped ensure the Wildcat win with a

Theater arts faculty member and play director Susan PearsonDavis (right} directs vine-covered student actress Denise
Krueger in rehearsal for the department's upcoming production of Wiley and the Hairy Man. Set in a swamp, the play
about a young boy conquering his fears is theater for the
entire family.
presented at7:30 p.m. today, Friday p.m. Saturday, Sunday and April 7
and April 5 and 6, and at I and 3 and 8.

Atonality Mesmerizes New Listener
By Marjorie Shapiro Stein

Beethoven, Brahms, Bruchner - my taste extended that far.
And I considered myself musically
sophisticated until I interviewed
Karl Hintcrbichler.

2300 Central, SE
Central and Harvard
(Across from UNM)

Phone 268-4504

-·--·
Despite his assurance that the
music of the Composer's Symposium would be "exciting, different,
original," I was sure it would also be
abrasive. I wasn't convinced that
atonality could be beautiful.
With considerable skepticism,

CAMPUS BICYCLE

·~

TUNEUP and
OVERHAUL $20
Remodellnll S;l!e

f06 Vassar SE

26il-6547

joined a large audience in Keller
Hall Monday. Two works, particularly,jolted me from my complacency: Steven Paxton's Tellnessee's
Waltz: Music for the Glass
Menagerie and Ernst Krenek's
Sonata for Harp.
The waltz, with its rippled repetitions, made me think of geometric
mosaics. The sonata evoked the
same degree of angularity through
sound.
By the end of the night's performance, I realized I had entered a new
musical realm. Shedding my provincialism, I eagerly awaited more
offers. I left Keller feeling that
Beethoven and Brahms belonged to
their own time, Krenek and Paxton
to OUrS.

Ron

Pacheco
President
A Proven l.eader••. For a Change

Tuesday afternoon found me once
again in Keller Hall, this time
mesmerized. Daniel Paul Davis'
Music for Solo Percussion and Datlcers was so compelling the audience
sat riveted throughout the performance.
What was the magic of this contemporary music? I could not hum
it, I could not carry it away with me
in the same sense that I have internalized melodies from the literature
of the last century.
I left with something else fresh, clear voices using sound in
unique juxtapositions: notes fitted
onto the scale in surprising chords
and blends, music I could touch,
futuristic music, music I wanted to
reach for.
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What makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices. It's the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And that's what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Bec1...1use we're out to eam your trust.

PEARLE
Vlston center

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West Central Plaza
4410A Cenll'al. Ave. s.w.
831-5326
Sun Square Shopping Center
7210A Nenaul Blvd. rf.E.
883·0077
Peorle Health Services. Inc.

4300 Central Ave. S.E.
268·2008
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.~ .... -.

2312 t.:ermtil SE

Forl,286
different W"ays
to look good,
trust Pearle.
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GRADUATE STUDENTS!
The Graduate Student Association
is sponsoring a

GSA PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATE'S FORUM
on Friday; March 30
3:30PM
Room 230 NM Union
This is an opportunity for you to meet the candidates
& voice your concerns.
GSA Elections will be held April 2-5, 1984.
Watch the LOBO for information about polling places and times.
A ballot box will be available Monday, April 2 -Thursday, April 5
8:00AM to 5:00PM in the GSA office, Hoom 200, NM Union.
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Hagler Ready
To Fight Roldan
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)World middleweight champion
Marvin Hagler sounds like a kid in a
schoolyard when he says of challenger Juan Domingo Roldan, ''Any·
thing he can do, I can do better."
But when Hagler steps into the
ring Friday night to defend his title
against the Argentinian in a scheduled 15-round bout, he won't be in
there to play hide-and-go-seck he'll be there to "seck and destroy."
"I'm not underestimating him,."
the champion insists of his oppo·
ncnt, who is ranked No. l by the
World Boxing Association but is not
given nlUch chance in the fight, to be
televised by Home Box Office.
"This fight will not go 15 rounds.
I've trained for precision because I
want to give everything I've got. If
he makes a mistake, I'll put his lights
out," Hagler said.
Roldan, of Argentina, said the
fight "won't go JO round~," meaning he would stop the champion before then.
On hearing Roldan's prediction,
Hagler smiled and quipped: "He's
right about that, it sure wott't go JO
rounds."
Hagler, who has a 58-2-2 record
with 48 knockouts, will be making
the ninth defense of the title he won
from Alan Minter in 1980 on a third·
round knockout.
fn his last fight, <tn Nov. II, Hag·
ler won a 15-round decision over
three-time champion Roberto
Duran - the only man ever to go
the distance with him in a title defense -· and earned $5 million.
He will make about $1.3 million
for Friday night's tight while Roldan
will be paid $100,000 plus a pcrcen·
tagc of the foreign television rc·
venue, according to promoter Bob
Arum.

key drive and luyup in the final minute.
Beal's h<lll handling conld prove
to be equally decisive in Kentucky\
effort~ to counter Georgetown·~
well-known defensive pressure.
"Bcal is a primary cnnccrn of
ours because we extend our defense." said Thompson.
"He is something I'm concerned
with an awful lot because if we can
contain him. then we feel we arc in a
position to force some of the size that
Kentucky has on the front line to the
perimeter a little bit more.''
Thompson's comments came during a news conference at which reporters were connected by telephone
with the other Final Four coaches.

Only Thompson h:.~d :.~nivcd in
Seattle, which represents something
of a reversal, given Georgetown's
penchant for staying far away fmm
the tournament site in previou~
NCAA playotTs.
Kentucky Coach Joe B. Hall. who
wasn't scheduled to leave Lexington
with his team until today, also had
some problems with the characterization of the Wildcat-Georgetown
semifinal as Ewing versus the Twin
Towers.
"Georgetown has two big guys,
too,'' he said, apparently referring
to Georgetown's other big inside
starter, Ralph Dalton.
"So let's not pit Ewing against
Sam Bowie and Melvin Turpin all

by himself. They have great in~idc
support for Ewing."
Hall also had !,!rcat prais.: for
B_eal, who bud to come back from
off-season knee sur!,!ery and rchabi·
Jitation scthncks this year.
"The last nine games he has really come on," said Hall. "He has
played great for us. His recovery has
meant a lot to our ballcl11b.
''He's become the leader of our
team, the inspiration of our team,
the spirit of our team. He's the leader
offensively and defensively, and
he's done an excellent job," Hall
said.
Houston and Virginia, the other
two semifinalists, met during the
regular season, with Houston win-

ning, 74·65. But neither Virginia
Coad1 Tcrrv Holland nor Houston's

Guy Lewi~ 'think that game has any
bearing on what v.·ill happen
Saturday.
"The fact that it's an NCAA
tournament game takes precedence
over everything else," said Holland.

Lewis refuted the common belief
that Virginia, which entered the
NCAA toumey with only a 17-11
record, was out of its depth with the
other three teams in the Final Four.
"I just think it's going to be a
good ball game," said Lewis, who's
in the Final Four for the third straight
season.

l'aj'(" X. N~·w Mt'XJt:o I>mly Lobo, Mard1 2'1. llJX·l
l·rer~<h

Las Notlcms
tn: nu: nRST on your block to regi'!ter for Kappa
'ugnu•'' fi.Ji.D. Road Rally tomorrow between 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the PI.AZA (between Zimm"m~n
und the Hiunnnilies Building). You'll get a really cool
Ruad Rnlly ~hirt, see some really neat sport scars and
tuud• A.P.l>.'s ominous BATrnobilel AND because
we're only taking the first si~ty vehicles you'll have an
mellen! <hnnce at winning S75, SSO, or S2S CASH!!
Any und all UNM people are invited to partlclpute.
lHl Ill I

n•:

~

Master<J ctegrced mstructur. Reasonable.

266 4247 evenmgs.

3129

MAN, vote fur the only canldate whose not 11
la<key of the special interest groups on campus. Vote
fnr Jim Sotle ASUNM President. The Man Nobody
Owns.
4/4
Jl'NIORS WJTU A <JPA of 3.0 or above are eligible
fur membership in Blue Kry Natlor.al Honor
l'rntrrnity. Application~ can be picked up at the Dean
of !itut!ents office and arc due Monday, April 2.
Applicntions can ul&o be turned in at a reception to be
held on Sunday, April!, at S:OO at the Kappa Kappa
<uunma House.
3/30
Lf:ARNl'O SKYDIVEl Jump thl.~ weelc:end. Class on
"iaturday, Murch 31. 9 a.m. Jolmson Gym. Cost, $90,
mdudes evcqthing and two jumps. Ph 266-%77.
3130
lUP WOMEN'S SO<:CER team wants player(s).
Keep trying 265-1470.
414
(:IIEt;RU:AUERS AND CHAPARRALS for 1984·
8' Apply today in the Student Activities Office in the
Union. Deadline for application I$ Monday, Apri!2.
4/2
Ht:I!TA'S BOOTH APPI.ICATIONS should be
1uhmltlrd this week. For info. cull277·7892.
4/3
J,()lflf: TilE LOBO applications for 1984·85 are
available now in the Student Activities Office in the
Union. Deadline for application Is Monday, April 2.
4/2
BAn'JJllSI ALCOHOL AWARENESS Day. Films,
'PCitkers, puppet show and morel From 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. 111 the SUB. ('all student activities at 277-4706
fur more information- AlLEVENTSPREEI.
3130
DEAIIUNE JIOR RE'TURNI!Ij,G student teacher
applitations for the fall semester is April II. Please
return 'omplcted forms to Mesa Vista Hall, Room
1036
4/11
NEXT MONDAY liNM Bookstore BooksBy ~~ The ~ Pound Sale. Don't miss it!.
3130
RON PA(:JIECO ASUNM PRESIDENT,
4/l
f'ABlfl.OUS LATIN DANCERS, Ron Mortez, Liz
Curtis, performing Marcb 30, 8-mitlnight, bellroom
dance club's spring ball. Ken Anderson Band. SUB
Dullroom. Workshops by Ron, liz. ( 'all884·6970,
J/30
MllliORS, YOU MAY now pick up your litemture
mnau~cripts in the <;SW office, room 136 Marron
Hull.
4/3
WJI,l) Wt:.'iT MUSIC sale! 300:o-40'/o·500:t off! Sale
extended by JIQPU!ar demand through April 17, 19841
Hurry!.
4/17
A

412

QlJJt"K, AC(~URATt; TYPING: Research paper·
s/thesi~ldissertatiuns/charts/graphs in my home
I HE OUTHilP. OFFKE 884-6564.
4/6
TRANSl.ATORS, INTERPRI>"TERS, CROSS·
Cultural Consultants legal, medical, ltcnical, multi·
lingual services. Proofreading, editing, tutoring. 2SS·
334~.
4/6
WORD PROCESSING: HIGHEST quality.
l>issertations, theses, reports, resume,. Spelling,
editing. 822·0342.
4118
WE 00 QliA LITY residential painting. lnieriors and
exteriors at reasomtble rates. For free estimate in
llniver.sity area, call Victor, 242·7096 or Tony, 243·
7058.
4113
TYPIN(; NEAR UNM Fast, accurate. Call Stephanie
247-3519.
4127
PIANO LESSONS: AI.L ages, levels call Laura
Kramer265·13$2.
416
TYPIST: TE!tM PAPERS, resumes 299·8970.
512
TAX PREPARATION AND Joan broker. 1021 4th
St. SW. 299-3539, 299·1254.
3/30
I'ROFE.'iSIONAI. TYPING. CALL Virginia day or
eveniug. 296-3096.
3/29
24 UOUR TYPING service. 298-5110.
4124
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, EDITING. Mary. Days
881·1724. Evenings 265· 1088.
3/30
PROFFSSIONAI, TYPING. THESES, Reports.
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281-2913.
517
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Q11ality lessons, sales,
r~ntals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSF.S arc now very reasonable
for everything! Call- Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBclles, 5019 Mcna11l NE.
8884778,
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfn

extra bedroum(s). Short or long term. $180 includes
utilitks. No deposits. Gourmet meals. Privacy. Nob
H1ll. Please keep trying 265·1470.
416
DUPU:X FOR RENT-410 Pine SE, one bedroom
plus, large kitchen, fenced yard, detached garage.
$240 month, $100 damage deposit. Available April!.
Call265-7090, after 6 p.m.
3/30
WANTEU: Fi':MALE NONSMOKER to share
furnished house on campus. Laundry, utilities in·
eluded for $195/mo. 242-6678.
3/30
APPUCATIONS TAKEN: NEWLY furnished
efficiency. 255-5147 or243·6139.
3129
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
llowntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, S270 to $370. All utlllties paid. De!u~e
kitchen with dishwasher and di&J>Qs~J, r~creation
room, swinunlng pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, S17S security deposit. Fully
furnished·securlty locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
GLASS TOP TABI.E and four chairs; single bed;
hide-a-bed sofa; black vinyl sofa; man's J.speed bike;
girl's 24" bike; 5·strlug banjo; student guitar. 298·
8697.
3/30
HUNDREDS CLASSICAL RECORDS, some jazz,
excellent condtlon, S2·3 each. 265·6264. Message:
256-!~53.
4/4
BICYCLE 14 INCH trek 613 reynold's, 531 frame
4/4
like new, $275 or best offer. 255-4686.
1982 SUSUKI 250 like new street bike, 2850 Miles,
$900 firm. 821-4359.
4/4
1979 MUSTANG GHIA V6 NC, E~cellent 3000.
281·9569.
4/2
1974 KAWASAKI 440 reliable transJ>Qrtatlon. New
wlndsnield. S400 obo 821·1524.
3/29
KORG SYNTHESIZER, VALVE SIOOO. Had four
months. Selling$650. 345·1437.
4/2
1974 PEUGEOT S04DL and Martin 0·18 guitar.

ONE BEDROOM APT. $250/mo utilities paid. 1910
Sunset Oardcn SW. 243·7265 or 831-6465.
4/4
NEAR UNM, TVI two bd. house. $400/mo, $200
DO. 313 Columbia SE. 292·7971.
3/30
NEAR UNM, TVI ig two bd. rm. $300/mo, $150
DD. 313 ColumbiaSE, 292·7971.
3/JO
IIEAI.THY WOMAN SEEKS independent(s) for

asunm president
"the man nobody owns"

Monday, April 2 • 4:30 p.m.
Journalism Building, Room 212

G. YOUR brown eyes arc tliPtivating. Your
mfntuated classmate.
3129
BF.!II G. WONDERFUL to see you ill SUll Monday.
<,ee you any weekday between 5 and 6:30 in the
we1ght·room.
4/4
DOIIBY, u· I told you I liked your body would you
hold It against me? Ch.
3129
JOliN, TIIANX FOR this past wonder rut year. Love
ya lou, Yolanda.
3/29
nt:Y JIM J, I did my calculus, It's a 69, who's
pll!llivc7 R.E.S.
3/29
O'PAM AND AP Gang, 1'11 see you on the 30th.
OMAD.
3/29
SJIIRLEY S,·•IIAPPY 21st, kiddol Now that you're
legal, we're gonna drag you to a male burlesque real
soon! (As If you need to be dr&Siedll Have a great
day! Yourbigslsalways.
3/30
SEND YOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
friends and family. Make contact with a message In
the classlfieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
lnsertlon.J31 Marron Hall,
tfn

All editor applicants must attend
to validate their candidacies.
More information available at
131 Marron Hall or 277-5656.

~:UROPEI
FROM $559
Roundtrip air
(Dallas/Frankfurt), $370 2mo EURAILPASS,
Hotels, Rainbow Tours 713/524-2727.
3/2.9

Miscellaneous
THE YOGA CENTER presents a workshop on The
Philosophy of Yoga. Saturday, March 31, 2·5 p.m.
3213 Central NE. 255·2900.
3/30
CHEERLEADERS, CHAPARllALS, ANU Louie
the Lobo Mascot applications are now available in the
Student Activities Office in the Union. Deadline for
all applications is Monday, Apri12.
4t2
BACCHUS! ALCOHOL AWARENESS Day. Film~.
speakers, puppet shov. and morel From 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. In the SUB. Call Student Activities at 2774706
for more information - ALL EVENlS FREE!.
3130
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM pers01mel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable Cill'.
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·0511 (day~
and evenings).
412
CAST PAPEII. MOLDS pulled off of
anything- flexible rubber. South West Bronze 1507
First NW. 242.-7489.
3129
KAUFMAN'S MOVED. TWENTYU/o off on all our
stuff thru March 31 if you tell us you heard about our
move In the Lobo. We're open at 1660 Eubank, which
is between Constitution and Indian School, MondaySaturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We still offer the
largest selection of genuine military gear, clothing
and equipment in Albuquerque. We still have Ray
bands and Swiss army knives at 2SO:e off (plus your
200:t discount). We have a great selection of military
style shorts. Visit our new larger store in March for
200:o off everything.
3130

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
Call and

F.J. Fellman, D. 0.
R. E. English, D. 0.

Compare
Our Prices

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER
d?ej,utni. Cf9p iny ~e. 't<:Tiae.

Food/Fun
TAUSMAN - EXCmNG NEW \'arlety band
appeatins at Harry's Place (next to Lobo Campus
Pharmacy), March 30, 31.
3/30
PARTY7 CONCERTI' FOOD? The Dally Lobo has a
place for your claulfieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. Oive the details
today In "fOild/Fun.".
tfn

d?iyht-hand iu~ti(ied
!Bofd face. p'Ii nt

Services

19 p '1 int ~t9fE.j,

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION by a member of
the university community. Call266-0863.
416
TECIINICAL MANUSCRIPT TYPING. Three sizes
or type - lncludinr double standard size for visualy
handicapped, Low rates. 865-4298.
4/4
WILL BABYSIT lN my home near UNM. Children
over three years old welcome, Veaetatian meals
available. Call261·0794 early mornlnp.
4/2
TYPING: EXCELLENT SPELUNG and srammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. Oays 265-5176/evening

$5.00

inafude.j,

20

aop£e.j, on t~a'tahtne.nt

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
SATURDAY 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277-5031

~

STATISTiaJ,

c;overed

WITagon
Makers of Handmade
lndtan Jeweh·,
OLDTOWN

$1.50
Off
:

DOMINO'S :

PIZZA

Travel

HELP WANTED: GOOD pay, hours flexible for
electrical wire a.~sembly job. Will train. Days or
Evenings. Call Susan 265·0041.
4/4
PART·TIME HOURLY wage plus bonus, taking
orders for KZIA Radio gift book -day and evening
shifts available. Delivery people needed also - apply
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 117 Richmond NE Suite B, or
caii266-941S.
4111
GERMAN, FRENCH, ITALIAN, instructors needed
for spring and summer worlc:. Call 293-4065 for In·
terview.
4/3
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Moun·
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, naturalist,
crafts specialist, handyman, and kitchen aides. Call
243-9581.
4/2
BIOLOGY SENIORS- PEACE Corps has two year
volunteer assignments available in forestry and
fisheries programs. B.S. in Biology required. For
more information cal 277-2961.
3130
EVENING WAITRESS. APPLY in person El Pinto,
IOSOO Fourth St. NW. Over21 yrs.
41~
''ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT TO do take offs
for contractor. Hours fle~ib!e. May be five to ten
hours per week. AI Gillespie. 843·7899.
3129
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, $900.2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC, PO B~ 52·NMI,
CoronaDelMar,CA92625.
4/17
CRUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $16-$30,0001
Carribean, Haw ali, world. Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 e~t. unewmexicocruise.
3/30
PART·TIME JOB afterno!>ns and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to worlt Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5104 Lomas Blvd. NE.
4/13

JIM SODE

Student Publications
Meeting

BEC~KY

lli~~

Employment

AIRLINF.'i HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser·
vationistsl $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ext.
unewmexicoair.
3/30

Housing

Personals

TIJTORING- MATHEMATICS,

Both eKcellent, must sell. 277-4934. 836-6456. 3t30
COMMADORE VIC.lO WITH data-set. $100. 25~8066.
tfn

DELIVERS™•
FREE.
:I
I
I
I
3920 Central S. E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I
I
Cr1984 00nllt'10 s Prua: Inc

Get $.1.50 off any 16" Oomino's Pizza®
Llmlled Dllivorv Area

Ofler gOod al all 1\lbUquorque storoo
L·••l,

:.•u~~t·p~r

ptlld

Covpon also geod for carry cui

262-1662

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Get75tt off any custom made
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one
delicious pizza!
tlmllod Dlllvetv Area.

Ollm gOod alllll Albuquerque stores.

unt• r: ntJt>on J)l'..!f filii A
Coupon also good for carry-out

E•p11es Apr 12. 1984

262-1662
:39?() Central S.E.

ACROSS
1 Finished
5 Girl's name
10 Plats
14 Sinful
15 More aged
16 Instrument
17 Humane
19 Farm tool
20 Followed
21 Runaways
23 Card
26 Verse
27Tape30 Balloting
34 Affirm
35 Length unit
37 Damage
38 Performed
39 Cutters
41 Food fish
42 Avenging
deity
43 Stands up
44 Dither
45 Brand new
47 And others
50 Copy
51 Milk source
52 Marine peril
56 Branched

60
61
64
65

Vetch
Let-down
Continent
Quebec
university
66 Babylonian
god
67 Eye part
68 Musty
69 Food fare
DOWN
1 Obligation
2 Preposition
3 1492 ship
4 Poll goer
5 Gadget
6 Unwell
7 Citrus drink
8 Hawaiian bird
9 Museum fan:
2wds
10 Young one
11 Competent ,
12 Not good
13 Makes robes
18 Dev1ate
22 Fragrances
24 Some trailers
25 Constructed
27 Sonar's kin
28 Avoid of old

WEDntESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

" '"I" "I"'

CUTE
ABOUT
ANEW
c
MA
ABET
TERNEPLATE
RESET!f'lftt.PLATES

~~siP

-c R
u oMAS_lT~R
~niMIISTS
ANT_IIENSUE
PEITRO
S T E_lP
SIA B EIR
SIA 1 L
S E
T.R CA
ALAS~~~
A 0 Mil T T E 0
C ~NIT E R
MA R E -M E A 0

AS W'" M

,!;.~~~"
N Sj
DEEP•

WHtTEPAINT
LOSEIERASE
SEES
RARER

29 Yielded
31 NH
compound
32 Lowest point
33 Ms. Garbo
36 Shell
39 Sk1 area
40 Rugby
passes
44 Puzzled
46 - corpus
48 Coterie

NAME)
TROT,

49 Of a t1me
52 Pnnt face:
abbr
53 Contamer
54 The Old Sod
55 Insect
57 All: prefix
58 Purpose
59 Egress
62 US power gp.
63 Adjective
endrng

